Building Inclusive Communities YouTube
He couldn’t walk, but he led a nation. Picture of Franklin D. Roosevelt. Only U.S.
President ever elected four terms. His teachers called him slow, but history sees him in a
different light.
Photo of Thomas Edison. The light bulb is just one of his one thousand ninety three
patents.
He wrestles with cerebral palsy, and wrestles as a high school athlete. Photo of Nick
Hyndman. Wrestler, Perrysburg High School. When the world sees disability we see
ability. The Ability Center of Greater Toledo.
Images of girls and boys actively involved in recreational activities.
Image of Ability Center.
Image of woman using para-transit lift and entering the center.
Learning to Succeed.
Nick Hyndman speaking, interacting with friends.
Paving a Path to Independence.
Jack Rasar, Ability Center Community Connections Coordinator speaking and
demonstrating to a consumer how to use kitchen tools.
Home safe Home.
Ernest Carter, R.N. (Retired), consumer, speaking in front of house.
Ramp under construction and Mr. Carter then entering his house.
Creating Connections.
Young person, Morgan Connor, camper, speaking about summer camp.
Image of children in swimming pool and playing on playground.
Image of young person with mentor.
Building Inclusive Communities.
Shelley Papenfuse, Disability Rights Advocate speaking about legislative advocacy.
Images of various individuals with disaiblities participating in community activities and
events.
Dan Wilkins, Ability Center Director of Public Relations speaking about center’s vision
for the future.
Image of wheelchair user entering elevator. Image of blind woman with mentor in the
woods talking about chipmunks.
Working Together.
Images of volunteers in various activities.
Tim Harrington, Ability Center Executive Director, speaking about fulfilling center’s
mission.
Images of fund raising event.
Claire Browning, Ability Center Auxiliary President, speaking about making a
difference.
Images of various individuals participating in life activities.
The Ability Center of Greater Toledo. Abilitycenter.org

